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Building Bans
Are Set By CPA,

Utilities Learn
in a civilian production admin-

istration letter to all electric
power, gas, water, telephone and
telegraph utility systems, start-
ing construction is forbidden
without * specific authorization
from the Civilian Production Ad-
ministration. Construction of
utility facilities other than build-
ings, such as gas, water power
and telephone lines is not re-
stricted.

These restrictions also do not
apply to separate construction,
alteration or repair jobs, the cost
of which does not exceed speci-
fied dollar value limits for build-
ings to be used for certain pur-
■ggl g

Jobs such as generating sta-
ll* »os, and control buildings have
an exemptioQ of $15,000. Build-
ing used primarily as a dwelling
or a strucuie on residential prop-
erty such as a garage has an ex-
emption of $400. mBuildings used primarily for
administration or storage pur-
poses such as an office building
garage or warehouse is given an
exemption of $1,000.

Applications are to be review-
ed to see how much the proposed
OHWtruction would interfere with
veterans emergency housing pro-
gram.

Priorities of AAA, and prefer-
ence rating of CC are issued by
the Civilian Production Adminis-
tration, Washington.

OPA Will Advise
Vels On Rationing
Oze Marcus, regional veterans

relation advisor of the OPA, and
Frank F. Faust, district veterans
advisor, will be in Key West
Wednesday morning to meet re-
turning vcteians who have any
problems concerning price con-
trol or rationing.

The veterans’ supervisors will
spend the morning at the Key
West Price Contrql board to take
up any questions with veterans
concerning OPA regulations.

Any veteran who conteriiplates
going into business or buying
equipment or supplies is urged
to confer with the veterans’ sup-
ervisors who may be able to ex-
pedite plans and assist in ob-
taining necessary clearance*.
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LIST OF EYESORES

f\ CLEANUP DRIVE
Following an interview with

City Manager Dave King, who
requested that a list of the places
n< * ding cleaning up the woist be
supplied him, a committee from
the Businessmen’s organization
will give him the list today.

These lists will be supplied in

the future that Mr. King, who
u sorely handicapped with lack
of trucks to haul away the trash,
may get the worst parts of the
etty cleaned up first.

The city manager said yester-
day that the present drive would
not stop until the city was
thoroughly cleaned up.

Tri**»l«‘ Deailliwk
Still Grins Itig 4

(Hr .%■>•***•*»•«••! I’rrMMI

PARIS. May 14.—The Big Four
remained in session two and one-
half hours this morning, but
when the meeting ended they

>nil d< adlocked about the dis-
position of Trieste.

That matter was scheduled to
4'tniii up for further consideiation
at the meeting this afternoon, as
also would the question of de-
bt mining the frontiers of Italy
generally.

J. S. Donfio E»tate
I aluetl At $18,630

J S Dcngo, who died Nov. 24
1445. left an estate valued at
$ 18.633 65. according to an ap-
praisal filed in the county judge’s
office yesterday afternoon.

Assets listed are his home, $6,-
tttio. an undivided half interest
in three lots in the Key West
R».»lty Co.’s development, $600,
mortgages, notes and cash, $7,-
#76 72, and interest in a partner-
ship. $2,759 93.

CASA CAYO HUESO
(The Southernmost House)

1400 Duval at South St.

DINING ROOM and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

. Opens 5 P.M. Daily — —•
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Miners’ Strike
Likely To Pass
Truman Deadline

(Jiy Associated Preaal

WASHINGTON, May 14.
Opinion in Capitol Hill circles to-
day is that the soft-coal strike
will be settled this week, but not
by the deadline set at tomorrow
by President Truman.

Lewis’ demands for royalties
and assessments lively will be
outlawed.

While vast numbers of miners
are back at work, many thous-
ands are still refusing to return
to the pits. Of Pennsylvania’s
100,000 only 34,000 are in the
mines, and the chief cry of the
recalcitrants is, “No contract, no
work.”

They are continuing to adhere
to that principle despite renew-
ed orders by Lewis to go to work
during the two weeks’ truce.
Others said their refusal to re-
sume working is because they
have not been assured unemploy-
ment compensation.

14,000 Refuse to Work
In Ohio and Illinois practically

all the miners are back at work,
but in Alabama 14,000 have re-
fused to return.

Many of the steel mills in the
United States are at a standstill
today because of shortage of
coal. That condition has affected
adversely automobile manufact-
urers, most of whom are not
producing cars.

Steel mill representatives stat-
ed that, even though the strike
is settled this week, a month will
pass before the mills will be back
to normal production.

Late Bullet ins
(tly Amuxlalrd |-rr>

AMERICANS IN ICELAND
MOSCOW. Russian newspa

pers complained again today
about th*' retention of American
troops in Iceland. Editorially, ii
was said that the United States ir
seeking to obtain air bases ir
that country. It was stated fur
ther that American troops havt
not been evacuated from Iceland
even though the government ol
that country has asked that they
be withdrawn.

NO ISLAND BASES
LONDON. Foreign Ministci

Ernest Bcvin has informed Jame:
Byrnes, foreign secretary of the
United States, that England will
not lease any airplane bases ir
the South Pacific.to the United
States, though that country may
use them in common with Great
Britain, Australia and New Zea-
land.

LOAN REVENUE MEASURE?
WASHINGTON. — Represents

tive Knudsen asserted today he
will maintain, when the proposed
British loan comes up for consid
eration in the house, that it is a
revenue measure and, therefore,
should have originated in the
house, not in the senate. He said
that the bill, granting the loan,

should have been brought up by
the ways and means committee oi
the house.

Mincer, Mills
Visit In (lily

State Attorney Glenn C. Min-
cer, accompanied by I. R. Mills,
investigator for the state attor-
ney’s office, arrived in Key W<*st
today.

They were escorted about the
city by William V. Albury, Key
West, assistant state attorney, to
thank friends for the support at
the primary election last Tues-
day.

The trio called at The Citizen
office to greet Publisher L. P.
Artman.

YES. WE HAVE HEAVY-DUTY

BATTERIES
Come and Get Yours NOW

They Won't Last Long
OPEN ’TIL 10:00 P.M.

DAILY and SUNDAY
Expert Mechanic On Duty

POOR OLD CRAIG
A1 Armengol, Owner

Your Pure Oil and Gas
SERVICE STATION

Division at Francis Phone 9134

MIAMI HERALD LENDS
PAPER TO THE CITIZEN

The Citizen, May 10, published a story in which it
was stated the paper had left only about a three-week
supply of newsprint, and that the size of the paper prob-
ably would have to be reduced and possibly publication
would have to bo discontinued until more paper could
be obtained.

Today The Citizen is pleased to state that The Miami
Herald has consented to supply The Citizen with paper
to tide it over the acute shortage. Yesterday. L. P. Art-

' man, Citizen publisher, telephoned to James L. Kmqht,
business manager of The Herald, and explained to him
the position in which The Citizen had been placed be-
cause of its inability, over a period of several months,
to obtain newsprint.

Mr. Knight said that The Herald would lend The
Citizen sufficient paper to keep it going, and this morning
he stated in The Herald that he had ordered enough pa-
per sent to The Citizen by the Overseas Transportation
Company to keep The Citizen going till it received its
regular supply, for which L. P. Artman is grateful to Mr.
Knight.

As The Citizen is wider than The Herald, The Citizen
will have to reduce its size by a column while The Herald
paper is used.

Businessmen Sponsor Visit
of Photographer Coly Here

City Manager Dave King
bought the first ticket to
"America Outdoors" .the Vic-
tor Coty movie to be shown
here at the high school audi-
torium May 24 at 8 p.m.

Peeling off a buck, the city
manager handed it to Mar-
garet Mitchell to start the
ticket drive. The second tic-
ket was bought by Bernie C. '
Papy. state representative.

I
Endorsement of the visit to

Key West by Victor Coty, nation-
ally known lecturer and photog-
rapher, was given by the Key
West Businessmen’s Association !
last night.

The Businessmen took charge'
>f the tickets and will start a j
hive to sell them. Proceeds of;
i motion picture show here will
lo toward paying the expenses
if Mr. Coty while here. He will
also spend his visit photographi-
ng Key West and will show the j

film to audiences throughout the
country.

The fact that this advertising
will be one of the ways in which
Key West will make itself favor-
ably known throughout the na-
tion was mentioned by many
busihessmen at the meeting.

Mr. Coty is in Florida now
making moving pictures of the
natural out door attractions of
the state at the request of the
Florida Publicity committee.

Mr. Coty does not work on a
salary basis. However, in order to
photograph most advantageously
the best attractions of an area,
he requests and expects the co-
operation of civic organizations.

WjrjrjpjTjrjrMM'*

Gilmore Sails
For Special
Training Tasks

U.S.S. Howard Gilmore de-
parted for sea today to con-
duct special training opera- I
tions.

The giant seaplane tender
will return to port in about
ten days.

Caribbean fleet exercises
are underway now and spec-
ulation mounted as to wheth-
er the Gilmore were engaged
in the maneuvers.

Huge units of the U. S.
fleet, including the Battle-
ship Missouri and several car-
riers will be in the maneu-
vers, according to news dis-
patches from Seventh Naval
District.

ATWELL ON VACATION
Lieut. Ray Atwell of the Key

West police department, starts
tomorrow on a 15-day vacation.
He said he planned to spend the
holidav fishing and cruising.

This coopwration consists m mak-
ing available to him those per-
sons and means of conveyance
to perform his work most effic-
iently and to cover expenses
while here. *

For the purpose of offering
Mr. Coly this cooperation and to
discuss with him the desirable
attraction of their particular

I cities, the Florida Publicity and
j Public Relations Association call-

' cd a convention recently at St.
Petersburg of representatives

i from all resort cities in Florida.
Key West, however, was not rep-
resented at this convention

Mr. Coty lias expressed his
l conviction that Key West has

1 tremendous natural beauty and
outdoor attractions which, *f
brought hi fore the nation, would

' result in great numbers of peo-
ple of various interests visiting

our city. His lectures bring him
before the leading fishing and
garden clubs, scientific societies,
sports and civic clubs, audubon I
societies. His lectures aic sched-!
uled on regular tour and are ex-
clusive. He reaches in the most
effective manner those peison.

financially able to travel exten- i
sively.

The Key West Hotel Associa- 1
tion is sponsoring Mr. Coty here
where he will show one of his
films. The funds obtained from
this technicolor film will In- used
exclusively to cover his expenses
while here and on the Florida
Keys.

Many Key Westers can testify
to the worth of the films which
Mr. Coty recently showed at the (
North Beach Inn.

Boys Loot Plane
Al Mearham Field

! George Faraido, who opciates
a plane between Key West and

I Havana, today complained to
! Juvenile Judge Frank O Roberts

i that boys had rifled one of Fai
' aldo’s cub planes at Meacham
Field.

! He said that, last mght. about
;20 boys crossed the wat<-i b*
‘ tween Flagler avenue and th*
f*eld and stole from the cub plane
a gas gage, registration cortifi
cate, altimeter and various tub-
lies. He caught four of th< bovs j
and, after he released them, com-
plained about them to then pat-

ents.
Mr. Faraido sought action by

the juvenile court to try to keep

the boys from interfering with
his planes.
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STERLING’S
1318 Eliza Street Phone 243
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Draft Law Dies At Midnight
If U. S. Senate Fails To Act

m]! ifi h.i r, i
SOLON! MAY HUH k

PASSING EXTKNMtNS
III IJ. HUUSKOMUII.
YOUTH (JLiUHCS
TION

• *» tWofNlM ftHW
WASHINGTON, May 14

House approval yesterday <4 ih>
extr usion (4 the draft law will ne
of no consequence if the measure
ls not approved by mtdmght t>>
the senate, which is still un k
cided whether to send the bill to
conference unund iHtmmro

representing Ute ikhut and the
senate or to accept it as it as
passed by the represent*! ivev

Fathers and youth of Id amt
19 years of age are es«n«| t. t
from induction in the mcswiu* a.
it was passed by the how* It
was said that some senat*M» mui
block the passage of the b It la
cause of that exempt**! i u\

other changes made b> Uk<
house.

The present law will become
inoperative after midnight to-
night if the senate does nut «t
faovrably on the exten*hoi. In
that event, not only wtU ti*«
draft be ended, but the p»« *

dent's powers under the taw wdl
cease.

Provisions in the law com• i n
tng benefits to veteians also will

i automatically come to ast « nd *1
the extension fails to get wi .

approval.

Oil Uell Dm*
(her .>,070 Feel

1 1 '

The till well brine di tiled at
Big Pirn,- Key w** down to >,<7o
fact t<>day.

Engineers mul it would h* mu
' usual if oil waft struck at**v* 111,
1 000 feet.

It 111 not until the well < .eh< .

10,000 to 12.000 feet that U .v
u> a possibility of sail water.

The recent cementing at t#*
sides of the well wete rv*t t*

j successful. The side hrole in
•again and bouitleis ronUnt* to
J fall into the well Mai I l> itn

Itmu.illy circulated through Oh
well to make a smooth suit ce

, for the bit and to help k * p w.h
1from seeping thiough tin at *

Hoover To Air
Views lhi Fihhl

•Nr ImmMM (*•

WASHINGTON. May 14 Fo
! mer President lleiU it ll>v
J who told President Truman >•

tciday about the I*kl utu.n *u
’ in Europe and Asia, ,ed* d< I
today that he thought th §*•

!of the United Stale-., would u-i
! more voluntarily to Ih Ip Uh

J needy in the st.iekeu ai* a. titan
could Ih- done by the renewal **f

l rationing.
He stall'd that In* would e*

plain his views in that i gard in
a nationwide brineteas! Iw would

i make Friday night
| With ichef going forward .*p

I idly, he explained, he did not
' think there would hi nw -

I starvation, but aitded that WIU
000 stood in grave dang* r of go-

! ing hungry for many days
Me emphasised that th< m

! mediate danger confronting na
lions with shortages of fu*M ills,

is to pass thiough the entoal
pel iod between now and hmvc.t
ing time in August and Sept* to

her.
Following thr Honvci tat**

inent, a irpoit was ie*eivd ! •

that millions in the United Slat
have supplies of giain that will

, last only 2.1 days
It was added that th -unpin

! likely w ill not be replenish* and h*
' cause of the large shiptn* td t*

Europe and Asia and th< *t* n •

j practice of farmers to u. tt>* t
grain to feed livestock instead -I
sending the giain to maifctt

I -wwwwwwwwwwww w w w w*

Palace Theater
ROBERT LOWERY tn

' ‘HOAD TO AM \

News and Serial
I TONIGHT IS PRIZE NIT!"
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Alumnae at Convent Reunion Here
IMB ,i t .
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SEEN AT THE RECENT ANNUAL REUNION of the Convent of Mary Immaculate are many of
the graduates ot Key West's only girls' Catholic Parochial school. Many of the city's most
widely known young women attend the convent.

Aircraft, Sub Surface Units Operate
Under Caretaker Status At Navy Base

tr The term, “caretaker status”
ranks fourth categorically, in the
six Navy classifications and is
encouraging in the light of recent
developments at NAS. Yesterday
Capt. W. H. Hamilton, eommand-

. ing officer of NAS said that the
| caretaker status allowed aircraft
work with surface and sub-sur-

face units.
In order of their prominence

j the various categories are listed
j as follows:

i Full Operation, Reduced Oper-
j ation. Maintenance, Caretaker,

; Surplus and Disestablished. Care-
i taker status consists of a non

, operating condition requiring a
| minimum - strength personnel
unit, the mission of which is
maintain physical U. S. posses-
sion of the property involved, and
to guard it against deterioriation,
damage, looting and theft.

It is expected to take appro-
proximately 60 days to fully at-
tain the assigned status. The dis-
patch announces the change in
status was viewed by many as

I being practically foreordained by
j the program of retrenchments

I which the Navy is undergoing.
' The congressional appropriation

| provides only limited funds for
i the operation of naval facilities,

j that many of the bases in this
1 afta would be dis-established,
declared surplus, or be given

j caretaker status was considered
! inevitable.

Stale Job Tests
Set For Mav 18

*

j Early state-wide merit system
examinations, to be held by the
Merit System Council, jointly
serving the State Welfare Board,
tile Florida Industrial Commis-
sion and the U. S. Employment
Service in Florida, offer Monroe
county residents opportunity to
qualify for state employment, ac-
cording to the Rev. James H. Mac-
Connell, member of the district
welfare board.

"Tests are to be given for 14
! classes of positions,” Father Mac-
Connell said, "including typing,
stenographic, clerical, accounting,
jstatistical and key punch opera-

Itors, and some of the positions to
be filled from the registers to be

, established when vacancies occur
are in local offices.”

Father MacConnell cautioned
those who plan to take the tests
that applications must be in the
merit system office not later than
midnight of May 18. Full infor-
mation and necessary forms may
be obtained from local offices of
the State Welfare Board and the
U. S. Employment Service.

NOTICE
A special called business

meeting of the member-
ship of the First Baptist
Church will he held Wed-
nesday evening, 8 o’clock,
in the church.

Board of Deacons

Probation Head’s Tenure
Raises Question of Law

Is Mrs. Isabel Fleming proba-j
tion officer in Monroe county? ;

Behind that question was the!
law that presumably abolished i
the juvenile court in Monroe j
county. That law was declared j
unconstituional by the supreme
court, returning Frank O. Roberts
to office as juvenile judge.

Does it also return Mrs. Flem-
ing to office?

Before the bill was iutuxluced j
in the legislature to abolish the j
court, Mrs. Fleming was reap-!
pointed as probation officer by i
Governor Caldwell, who, shortly ;
thereafter, withdrew the reap- j
pointment. {

From then until the supreme j
court ruled on the law in ques- ;
tion, Monroe county was without J
a judge or probation officer.

Whatever may be the answer j
to the question, Mrs. Fleming is
serving as probation officer on |
the ground that the supreme 1
court’s decision re-established
the former status of the juvenile
court under which Mrs. Fleming,
as well as Judge Roberts, served.

She has not been removed from
office under the re-established
status and, therefore, assumes
the supreme court’s decision in-
ferentially returned her to office.

Judge Roberts said today Mrs.
Fleming is serving because of
the fact that her appointment,
before the court was supposedly
abolished, has not been termin-
ated.

.

Bertram Williams
Dies Unexpectedly

Bertram Williams, 53, died un-
expectedly at his home, 1008
White street, early this morning.
A heart attack caused his death.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs.
George C. Russell, Key West and
three brothers, Herschel of
Tampa, Leo of Miami and Frank
of Covington, Ky.

Services will be conducted to-'
morrow at 5 p.m., from the Flem-
ing Street Methodist church with
the Rev. H. E. Cox officiating.

Burial will be in City ceme- j
tery.

INFORMATION Bl RF.il j
IS ALMOST COMPLETED

Key West Businessmen's In- i
formation bureau is completed;
except for the painting and in-
stallation of a standard for elec-
tric wires, Chairman Abe Wol-
koff of the Bureau committee
reported to the organization last
night.

The Bureau, at Bayview Park
near the entrance to the city,
fronts on Division street and has
now received its stucco finish.
Paneled doors and windows add
to its beauty.

There is a side door for en-
trance and there is a large open
window for interviews with tour-
ists.

Work Started
On Seawall
Near Gulf Dock 1

Maitland Adams, manager
Qf Thompson Enterprises.
Inc., announced today that
blasting had Started on the

i construction of a seawall
from William to Grinnell *

! streets, adjacent to the pres-
ent Gulf Docks.

Mr. Adams said that no
j permit had been applied for

irt the construction of more
docks but undoubtedly there

1 would be one or more docks
built out from the seawall.

Regarding Gulf Dock, Mr.

Adams said that it will bo
leased out to another oil com-
pany. He said that the pres-
ent plan was to continue the
dock as a marine service pier.

BUSINESSMEN IIIT
SOLONS 9 SECRECY

OF NAVAL MOVE
More accurate advance infor- 1

mation will be asked of local con- j
gressional delegates by Key West
businessmen.

Indignation was expressed at i
the news that the'move of the

: Seventh Naval District headquar-
| ters from Miami to Jacksonville

I was known by Miamians six
; months in advance and no shred
*of information was received in
Key West as to the move from
congressional delegates to Wash-
ington.

Isadore Weintraub, who propos-
ed the successful motion, said
delegates to Washington should
understand that Key West "wish-
es to be informed in advance of

moves in the future.”

Sellneitler i)i&cl{ar**ed
From Navy Hospital

Ernest W. Schneider, 22, Fire
Controlman Second Class, USN,
of 327 William street, is being

I honorably discharged from the
[ Naval hospital, San Diego, Cal.,

! the Eleventh Naval District an-
! nounced today.
f. • In his three years with the USS
Savannah lie $aw action in North

! Africa, Sicily, and at Salerno.;
During the, Salerno battle he 1
was hit by bomb fragemants.

His sister, Mrs. Thomas Gib-1
son,, lives at the William street j
address here. After his discharge,:
Schneider plans a vacation and i
then to return to electrical work, j
Finders ft ill Make

Key fVetl Their Home
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pinder,,

i who had been residing in Tampa
| 20 years, have returned to Key

i West to make their home here,
j They are staying with Mr. Pin-
j der’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stead-I man Pinder 326 Elizabeth street I

Weet, IJond*. tM MM
meet equable eiUnete to tfee
country, 4with ee eventfe
range efaaly 14* Fahrenheit
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